Is Atheism Evil?

Dear theist, you have kept the mind in the talks with atheists, it is very unusual: the atheism progresses very rapidly. Perhaps I can lift the fog, with which atheism covers atheists from our eyes.

“It's odd... why do you hate atheists?”
How many you have saved for and with Christ?
None, isn't it? So let me try my way. Perhaps their pain (“Have you come here to torture us...?” Matthew 8:29 NIV) will burn the famous satanic craziness out (“The fool says in his heart, "There is no God." They are corrupt, their deeds are vile; there is no one who does good.” Psalm 14:1 NIV).
Then the mind will be pure.

Satanic atheism. The worldly wise man disagrees and cites a modern handbook: "Atheism denies ... ". A sick patient denies what's or ever, but the doctor knows what it is satanism. Atheists have killed the Jesus Christ:

But they shouted, "Take him away! Take him away! Crucify him!" "Shall I crucify your king?" Pilate asked. "We have no king but Caesar," the chief priests answered. (John 19:15 NIV) “The Sadducees say that there is no resurrection, and that there are neither angels nor spirits” (Acts 23:8 NIV).

Keep it simple: God or the devil. There is no third. The satan has "copyright" to any sin. The satan
invented the sin, he has "patent". So every unrepentant sinner is a slave of satan. He keeps sinner from firm understanding, that the sinner is satanist. “You belong to your father, the devil, and you want to carry out your father's desires...” John 8:44 NIV.

Atheist: “Posts like yours though, well those ARE a pretty good reason to be angry.”
I am answering:

As soon as Judas took the bread, Satan entered into him. So Jesus told him, "What you are about to do, do quickly." (John 13:27). Here the Jesus tried to save the Judas. Indeed, Judas has start the way to repentance (“Saying, I have sinned in that I have betrayed the innocent blood.” Matthew 27:4); but the famous atheistic ignorance has ripped his soul from Jesus (“And they said, What is that to us? see thou to that.” Matthew 27:4). Read the Bible.

So, the Holy Spirit in me has managed to hurt your feelings. You hate to be known around as satanists or anti-christs. It is the good sign (compare it to medicine: if tooth does not feel the dentist's cold, it is completely dead). Just listen carefully to this pain the God has caused you through me. It will then lead you to the Church to repent the sin. I quote the commandments you have violated with your (damned by God) atheism:

And God spake all these words, saying,
I am the LORD thy God, which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. Thou shalt have no other gods before me. Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth: Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me; And shewing mercy unto thousands of them that love me, and keep my commandments. (Exodus 20)

Hello, friends! I am the Eastern Orthodox Christian. For my observation, the atheists and anti-theists are the most “progressive” organization in numbers. The organization, because having talks with several atheists, you get the supernatural feeling, what the one single creature was in front. Their puppeteer is made not of this Earth dust.

Devil is translated as “mudslinger”. Then it is the devils, who are hanging me the criminalism: fashism, Nazism, or pride (latter is to blame me in God's court). In war, all means are good? Here God is fighting with the Devil, and the field of battle - the hearts of men (novel "The Brothers Karamazov"). These Hearts are of my Christian readers. I will not undertake to save a devil.

Here is my contribution to the struggle against unbelief and un-science: see document "Has the Joke "Spaghetti Monster" a Deeper Meaning for Atheism?", http://vixra.org/abs/1509.0269

The source of sin is the sin of Lucifer, the satan. Atheism, according to Eastern Orthodox Christianity, is the major sin. The conclusion: satan is the source of atheism. Not necessarily to be aware of own satanism, to do the satanic work. So, to be a practicing satanist. Here is short: a satanist. "Church" of satan (Wikipedia informs) does not believe in or worship a literal supernatural Satan. High “priest” Peter Gilmore describes its members as "skeptical atheists", indicating the Hebrew root of the word "satan" as "opposer" or "one who questions".

Anti-christ writes: "Hmm, your dubious logic chain refers only to atheism, or you seriously propose to consider any sinner a satanist? Your choice, but the position seems to me counterproductive .."

There are two war-camps: satan (and his many anti-christs) and God (and His holy ones). We are, if
not the holy humans, then the double agents: Christians and satanists in one person. And who firmly rejects God's camp, is the full-blooded satanist. Atheists are very uncomfortable in the camp of God.

Comments of unrepentant sinners, I wish to remove. They come from the left ear of the sinner (the demon whispers there). The purpose of these demons: to make believers to lost the mind, to lost the common sense. Christian takes (by the social instinct) the position of atheism to understand the motives of the atheist, whom he talks with. And this is a small but a retreat from Christ. Soon or later this occasional falling becomes a habit, and new doll-robot (atheists are robots, according to Hawking) of damned satan's enterprise was released into this fallen world.

FOR THE SCIENTIFIC MIND
1. The woman has put the “intrauterine device” into the uterus, so 1000 people had died in her womb (so, she is truly, truly guilty). 2. This would not have happened without the very first sin. 3. The satan made the first sin. Conclusion: satan is the source of all sin, and will be at the bottom of the lake of fire.

If I pee in the toilet - it is right in God's eyes. So it's a good deed. If I pee in the stairwell, it is the satanic deed. Satanic. So it is by its "father". Satan. But I made the pee myself, because I worked as the conductor of satanic affairs in this world. And this is my personal violation of the first and second (and others) commandments.

“You belong to your father, the devil, and you want to carry out your father's desires. He was a murderer from the beginning, not holding to the truth, for there is no truth in him. When he lies, he speaks his native language, for he is a liar and the father of lies.” John 8:44 NIV.

The intrauterine device operates more sinful and terrible, than a condom. It does not allow the young baby to eat. The fertilized egg is the human. In Christianity, there is a high virtue: abstinence.

1. Someone has helped a beggar. 2. This would not have happened without the very first good deed. 3. Loving God has created a sinless world. Conclusion: God am the source of all goodness.

Sinner: "better give me evidence of God.". Why you want proofs? Is it not the free choice?! Sinner: "I have chosen between the fantasy and the truth." You called God a “fantasy”. You called the satan the “Truth”. You will be surprised after the death, unrepentant sinner. But the one, who will not be surprised, is satan, who goes wherever he knows is worse. We do not go out naked in the cold. It is extremely unpleasant. But satan would go, in a place of man.